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It’s Christmas Time in the Pound...
Our favorite Monster survived Halloween and is doing great. After being
shot down on Sycamore Street, it was touch and go for some time before
we could be sure that Monster the English Bull Dog would survive. When
the owners ran out of money for medical care, we stepped in with Dr. Allen
Bolt to make sure Monster would make it. Our friends at Jason’s even
hosted a Fight Animal Abuse Dinner to help us pay his bills.

We are still offering a $1,000.00
reward for the gunmen who shot
Monster on September 27, at
South Eighth and Sycamore.

Pound “Lawyers” Save Golden

Sammy the Golden Retriever and Lab mix was turned in at the Abilene Animal Shelter with four
other dogs for fighting. Joe Helm and Kelsey Loza on the staff thought Sammy might be a victim and
not aggressive. They videoed Sammy interacting with strange dogs, puppies, and cats. The video plus
written “testimony” convinced Golden Retriever Rescue of North Texas to take Sammy into their rescue
network. This is the type of hard work that goes on every day to save “pound” animals.

At Least They Knew She was Pregnant

This is a story about two crazy sisters who knowingly adopted a pregnant cat at the Abilene Animal
Shelter! They wanted a kitten, but February was too early for kittens. They
decided to adopt a pregnant cat, and then find homes for the “extra” kittens.
Charlotte Palmer says that Callie was an “amazing momma” when two boys
and two girls arrived. “We decided to keep Callie and Tigger, one of the female
tabbies, but kept them all longer than expected because they all had to be
nursed through six weeks of ringworm medication. They are thriving, and I
only wish that every cat would be able to have such a happy home.” Robert
Sudberry at Paw Angel helped them find homes for the other kittens.
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And time for our most important sale of the year at the City of Abilene Animal Shelter. We need your support to make it
a success. Between Thanksgiving and Christmas every year, animal owners all over our area turn in dozens and dozens of
beautiful cats and dogs at the Shelter. Plus, every backyard breeder in West Texas has litters planned for Christmas adoption.

We need your help to pay for advertising and mail-in rebates to make this our biggest Christmas
Sale ever.

Spock Beams Up to Home!

Little dog Spock was trapped in a terrible
galaxy when our team brought him out of our
worst abuse case ever. Tiffani Hebert tells about
his new home. “We live about an hour from
Abilene, but when we saw his little face, I knew
he was our dog! He has been a pure joy from first
sight. On arriving at our home he ran straight to
the master bedroom, sprung up proudly on the bed,
spun in a circle and lay down. He knew he was home! He loves to play…especially with socks.
We tied a knot in one of my fuzzy winter socks, and we call it the Spock Sock. He loves to play tug
of war with it. He adores his little stuffed puppy toy we bought him, snacking on homemade meals and curling up in my lap.
Our older dog has adopted him like a baby. Thank you for all you do to provide animals, not just a home but a family!”

Fur Ball will be February 21, 2015

Fur Ball 2015 will honor our great friends Yanell and Gerald Rieder.
			
Tom & Lisa Perini will do dinner, and
Pam’s Pets will do our Doggie Buffet.

Gus the Basset Perini’s New Book…Benefits RTA!

Gus Perini, the beloved Basset Hound of Lisa and Tom Perini, announces his first
published work, Tails of Perini Ranch. This book takes readers on a tour of Perini Ranch
and introduces everyone to his ranch family. Illustrated by Connie Cutcher this beautiful
children’s book is available at Texas Star Trading Co. at 174 Cypress and

through Perini Ranch Steakhouse at www.periniranch.com.

One dollar ($1.00) of every book sold benefits Rescue the Animals, SPCA.

Adoption Center...5933 South First, Abilene, Texas

• 325-698-7722

Boat Show Cat Has Happy Life!

Dogs Will Bark, Bells Will Ring
Long time Rescue the Animals, SPCA supporter
Sherri Golden says her son found more than he
expected by volunteering to help our dogs. “My son,
Mitchell Golden, and his now fiancé, Adrianna Smith,
both volunteered at Rescue the Animals during their
sophomore year at ACU. They both have a love of
animals and are very compassionate people. Although
they were just friends while volunteering, that strong
friendship grew the next year, and they began dating.
They are now engaged to be married next June!”

The Mighty Hercules

Hercules the Dachshund was adopted from Rescue the
Animals, SPCA 13 years ago when he was just a year old.
As he has grown old he has become blind and developed
cancer, but he is still going
strong and doing all the things
he did as a young dog. His
Grammy is Marshelia who works
at McCoy’s Building Supply and
entertains everyone with
stories about the Mighty Hercules complete with lots of pictures.
As Hercules tells it, “One of my favorite things is warm
laundry. One time, I just couldn’t get enough of it so
I jumped inside the dryer while mommy was folding
clothes. I do not like the cold and rain. Mommy holds
an umbrella for me or I won’t go potty in the rain.
She bought me a raincoat and rain boots, but my legs
stopped working when I put them on. I love dressing
up, and I love yams at Thanksgiving.” We hope every
dog lives the wonderful life of the Mighty Hercules.

Gigi the Realtor?

Each time Realtor Tammi Faught sells a home she
sends a check to us and Stovall Realtors matches it!
Also, Tammi drops by to bathe dogs, and to help with
our Fur Ball, and Dachshund Races. One day she
visited our Adoption Center to check on a dog a friend
wanted to adopt.
“Standard Poodle,” were the first words that Tammi
heard above the din as she walked in the door. She
immediately asked to see Gigi since she already had
Ginger, an adopted standard and Teddy an adopted
miniature poodle.
“Gigi was welcomed by both my poodles, and loves
to rough house with Ginger while Teddy watches,” says Tammi. “I plan on
getting her certified as a therapy dog, since she is so outgoing. She’s the dog
I’ve dreamed of having for a long time. When people see her and find out
where she came from they say, “You found her at Rescue the Animals?”
I always tell them you can find some really great dogs there!”

Our Fall Salvation Weekend
at PetSmart and Red Robin on
October 3rd and 4th and at
the North 10th United
Supermarket on October 5
was a huge success thanks to
help from over 100 ACU
students, our friends at Paw
Angel, and Second Chance
Rescue of Synder.
We brought in animals from
all over West Texas for this
special weekend of adoptions,
low-cost vaccinations, and micro chipping.

Sheldon and Rudy Tour

Sherry Caswell was going to Wal-Mart for some dish soap in April of 2010
and fell in love with Sheldon at our first Tour for Life national adoption event
held with the North Shore Animal League America. Sheldon in turn loved the
event mascot in the huge dog costume! Sheldon
now lives with a Chihuahua named, Leonard
another dog, and a cat. He loves to ride in the
car and has his own seat belt. Sheldon comes by
each year to visit Rudy Fernandez from KEAN as
he broadcasts from our Tour for Life events that
have saved over 1,000 dogs and cats.

The Shadow Loves Ice Cream

Our Wolfgang quickly became Dorothy Vermillion’s Shadow
and when the little dog followed her everywhere in the heel
position. “He is the BEST dog ever!” says Dorothy. “We had him
for four days before we even knew he could bark. He is definitely
a woman’s dog, and is usually timid around men. When we ask
him if he wants to go outside, he immediately begins turning in
circles and jumping until we get up. Shadow loves to go for rides
in the truck riding on the console so he can see everything. He
seems to like his sweater when it is cold, but he really likes ice
cream all the time!”

Vaccinations $24.99 Every Wed. 1:00 to 3:00

Mary Jane Tatum recently lost her lovely cat Niko at
fourteen- years of age. She writes, “The weekend before
Valentine’s Day 2002, we adopted Niko from Dr. Bolt’s
office (back then most Rescue the Animals pets stayed
there) after seeing her at a boat show with Rescue the
Animals. My husband said, “Did you see that cat with
the opera mask?” We had just seen Phantom of the
Opera and fell in love with her at first sight. A couple
of years after we adopted Niko, we moved to the Hill
Country. I would hear her cry at night, and we decided
she needed a companion.
“Dr. Bolt showed us Smokey, a very sad cat that was
grieving for her owner, and it just broke my heart to see
her stuffed back into her cage. I convinced my husband
to make her Niko’s companion. Smokey stayed under the
bed for a full month before strolling out one day to become
Niko’s companion, and Niko never cried at night again.”

Garbo’s, Keys for Kennels Too?

When Rocky failed to get adopted at our big Fall
Salvation Adoption, one of our volunteers Ryann Dentler,
went back to the kennels after the event and took him
home. He has made their home complete. Rocky is even
learning a trade. He goes to work every day with Ryann’s
mom Amy, who works at Garbo’s Locksmith Service.

1 Dumped, 1 Abused,
Both Happy

Penny the Maltese was dumped on a lady’s
porch and came to us when the woman became ill. Bella came from our big abuse case
in Gorman this summer. The Moebes family
adopted them both! Sheri Moebes says, “Our
family is now complete since adopting Bella
and Penny. They bring us so much laughter
and joy! They are great playmates for each other and
our three children. Penny is a spunky firecracker,
and Bella is a tender loving companion. Bella likes
to ride in the car in the mornings to drop the kids off
at school. Penny likes to make sure the cats stay in
shape by chasing them around the house. Thank you
so much to Rescue the Animals for uniting our family
with the two best dogs in the world!!”

Sick Bay Video Saves

When Lori Reagan, who is a groomer at Abilene Pet Regency,
saw little Buddy in the Sick Bay at the Abilene Animal
Shelter he looked terrible with massive head trauma and
could not stand up. She shot video of him and emailed it to
her boss Dr. Melissa Worthington at Judge Ely Animal
Hospital who helped her plan his care. Now three months
later Buddy is racing about the world and doing great.

KOA…Kitty Oasis of America

When their humans adopted Libby Lou and Rufus from
Rescue the Animals, SPCA their first purchase was a new van
so the cats could see America! Florida, Tennessee, North
Carolina, and Idaho are just a few of the cats’ favorite places.
With all the back seats down, the roaming cats don’t miss a
single landmark, except when Lou is napping behind the
driver’s seat and Rufus is fast asleep in his cat scratcher.
Wave when you see the two cat stickers on the back window!

Spay/Neuter Cats $30 & up Dogs: $40 & up

698-SPCA

